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TOM AND GfllTI

Thursday night the Furt Worth Western
engineers are to be in cirnn and a gener-
al

¬

forward movement is to be made
Nearly two miles of track is laid on the

AtchisonSanta Fe in the Territory from
Ked river It looks as if that twentylive
miles will go down in January

Now is a good time to discuss big car
shops at Fort Wouh The railroad com-
panies

¬

it is stated on good authority
will lend encouragement to a move of the
kind

The suggestion from a correspondent
in yesterday7 Gazettk relative tbgrad
ing and yaveling the public squaro J i

> y wortny of the county commis
consideration

prominent railroad man stated last
night that there could be no question
about the St Louis Arkansas and Texas
coming to Fort Worth fr m Piano He
said that was a settled fact

By the 15th of January tracklaying Is-

to begin on the Fort Worth and Iiu
Grande and ten miles are to be laid by
February 1 This is what a gentleman
near the powers that be says aiout it

President Jones of the Fort Worth and
Denver says it will be about the 20th
before the track is laid to wher the Pan-

handle
¬

Construction Company begins
work All arrangements for quick work
have been maae by the company

Col L L Keller superintendent of the
Itio Grande division of the Tixis and
Pacific and Trainmaster Jtuiy went up-

to the Strawn coal mines yesterday and
from there out west The spur track i
now completed to the mines and coal will
soon be brought to this city

Latest advices from Graubury are to
the effect that one of the piers for the
Brazos bridge is not far from completion
that one abutment is ready and tuat the
cofferdam is in for the second pier In the
river Besides the force of men im-
ployed on the work at the river a number
of quarrymen are busily getting out stune
for the piers and for culverts along the
line

Copt Thomas F West of the Jacksboro
railroad committee reiur s home todaj
and will nrohably just be in time to wel-

come
¬

Chief Kngineet Hall and assistants
The Fort Worth Westem hasask d Jacks ¬

boro to make the road a proposition and
Jacksboro has answered nam your
figure which the company will probably
do As is known Graham has said what
she is willing to do

The committees representing the citi-
zens

¬

of Denton D catur and Jacksboro-
in the milter jf the Detitou Western
met in Fort Worth yesterday Judge
Carroll and Crane representing Dento-
Messrs Shoemaker and Mayes Decatur
and Messrs West end Hetisley-

Jacksboro The plans for the build-

ing
¬

of the road were matured
and City Engineer King was
appointed chief engineer of the new road
It is the intention of the proj ctors of the
road to have that portion of the road be-

tween Denton and the Atchison Santa Fe
completed inside of ninety days and the
road in operation from Denton to Jacks ¬

boro before the close of 18S7 The Den-

ton
¬

Western is an assured fact
President Strong of the Atchison and a

number of wealthy Eastern men interest ¬

ed in the Southern Kansus of Texas will
arrive in this city on January 30-

in a special car and win
be in Fort Worth in two or three days
The stockholders meeting will be held
here on February 1 when the issuing of
mortgage bonds will be determined on
There was a rumor floating around
yesterday that a su veying corps
would be in the field before the meeting
and that the presence of Assistant Chief
Engineer Sherman in Fort Worth for a
day or two bad pomething to do with the
matter By March 1 it looks very much
as if all of the roads chartered from Fort
Worth will be building on solid uother-
arth Yf
Chief Engineer M O Hall of ygForr

Worth Western accompauied bfvarftpa
eistants left Springtown Monday tdTsajfe C j s ccjibs
preliminary surveys to Jacksboro and jwvgeiven ijTTf i hsuimow of Co
Graham At the time of his departure ih mj wtosphltes to fonr ticnts wlih

b errtsujts twin teemed iioaMpfe with any
line had been perminentiy locatethe rcmf f0 herftfitiry M ojifcung

thirtyfive miles and two jtlrtr torgfc diseaSehnd ncefu
who desired to take a few days holPsT T7 A iH fl
were notified that they mustbeJjajCfc in
camp by Thursday night wltWiut fail
Jt was Btated here yesterday that cross

sectioning from Fort Worth was to be-

gin
¬

liTa lew days and also that a consld-
erablfciart of the right of way had al-

readyjoeen obtained Springtown It Is
understood has guaranteed the right of
way Uirough Parker county All persons
who have been along the
roare surveyed agree in pronouncing
ft a fine one the country
being the richest in this part of the state
Soringtown is represented to be a thriv-
ing

¬

town which will soon have to drop
th town part and become Spring City
The engineers tried to run the line to
A4e in this county but it was too far to
one side There is certainly great life In
the Fort Worth Western and it would
not be very sut prising if those men with
teams and scrapers who came here last
week to work on the Fort Worth Western
knew what they were doing

A Tour of Investigation
Thursday the committee of county

commissioners lately appointed by Judge
Furmsn to investigate the system em-

ployed
¬

by Dallas county in the treatment
of its convicts went over to the bister
city to examine for themselves the
workings ol the system The idea is that
if tne Dallas plan is found to be a success
the same policy will likely be adopted in-

Tarrant county It is understood that
the officials there have had excellent suc-
cess

¬

in working convicts on the
puolic roads aDd the poor farm
The latter place by this management is
reported to be not only stlisustaining
but to actually bring in revenue to tie
county

If this be true the Tarrant com-
missioners

¬

might well follow the example
set The advantage of good road needs
no argument and it is better that the
mgn whose crimes place them in prison
uttpuld thus be made to contribute to the
piijMic welfare than to be a dead expense

e county

Improve tht Square
e Editor of the Gazette

As the courthouse square is a piece of
county property and particularly for the
benefit of the country people it is emi-

nently
¬

proper for the couniy commission-
ers

¬

to put it in good shape I therefore re-

spectfully
¬

suggest to that honorable body
that they grade and gravel the aforesaid
piece of ground It wouldnt cost a
large sum and would add greatly to the
looks and utility of the spot

Country Citizen

G00SEEONB INDICATIONS

A tVenther lVoplirt tlmt Discounts Wis-
KtuHHiid Knocks Old Proba Hilly

The got se bone as a prophet of the
winter weather has been before the peo-

ple
¬

too long to require any intro-

duction
¬

here The bone and the
secret of reading it has frequently been
told and those who watch for its yearly
predictions fuily undersrand these points
The bone this stason is very pkn-
tlluliy marked and though some
find a mystery in its deep discolora-
tious all unite ou the prophecy of exceed-
ingly c ild weather during January There
is more grease in the bone than Usual
an i the red staius are of n brighter hue
two strong signs of cold weather

An old farmer that has b en studying a
forecast of the remaining winter months
as indicated by the bone told a
Gazette man yesterday the result of his
observations About the middle ol the
drat mouth of 1S87 as he read
it the red spots on the bone
grow more brilliant and the dark
greasy tracings spread out over the whole
bone thus indicating very severe weathtr
Many well versed in gooseology say that
they never saw the bone so ter
rioly marked A cartful reading pre ¬

dicts a storm about the 16th of the
month followed by some of the coldest
weallTer ever felt in thi latitude

Tne storai h re spoken of may be a
few dajs earlier n ter as it is hard to
ingle out days on the hone it along

about the middle of January great storms
and exceedingly cold weather may be
looked for

Upon the whole the average tempera-
ture

¬

will be lower than probably we have
ever known

The first days of February will be cold
and if the little ground hog comes out on
the 2d he will be in danger of fretzing-
Afer that the weather will
moderate very decidedly and the re-

mainder
¬

of the month will be ctungaehlc-
iut with no remarkable weatner A kind

of nondescript month that will have noth-
ing

¬

particular to distinguish it from other
Februaries Here the prophecy of the
bjnc ends

MACADAMIZED ROADS

The 2ioed and Advantages of Good Konda-
to Titrrant Connty-
Kokt WorTH Tex Jan 41J7-

To the Editor of too Gazette
I tee ill you article of this morning

issue In regard to the advancement of
the material interest of Tarrant county
tou suggest a very important matter to-

my mind one of the very best modes of
doing that which it has ever been the
aim of your valuable journal the up ¬

building of our city and county Irmau
the construction of macadamized roads
by the commissioners court I do not
know the present financial ability of the
county but I think it sufficient to levv a
road and bridge tax of 1 mill on the dol-
lar

¬

and with which I think could be con-
structed

¬

as many a9 eight macadamized
roads at least for a dist
nnce of ten miles each out of our
city I think It will be found that
lime rock and river gravel can be found
convenient so as to make the cost not ex-
ceeding

¬

S1000 a mile and when thest-
roids are bull property within their
reach will be enhanced at least ten times
1 mill on the dollar These roads
would reach the bulk of the taxable
values of the lands in Tarrant county
More than a year ago one of our public
spirited citizens Capt Evans was willing
to macadamize two or three miles from
theciyin a westerly direction and take
the promise to pay of the county in the
shape ot ceniflcates of indebtedness and
let a disinterest a body of men value the
cost of the work Now if any consider-
able number of men would employ their
capital in this way I doubt not that the
commissioners court would let out
beginnings of the work in this
wav aud in a short time the
roads would be here to demonstrate
the ben fit that would ensue to the pub-
lic

¬

Those who have lived where macad ¬

amized roads are kuow the great advan-
tage

¬

they ar to the community As yet
we have had little rains this winter but a
certain amount must fall every year end
we may look for a wet season soon that
will make us cry aloud for these valuable
adjuncts to trade Now that you have
set the ball in motion do not let it cease
rolling even if a special act of the legis-
lature

¬

be necessary to accomplish the end
Yours truly C C Cummikgs

Consumption Can be Cured
Jwensyllle Ohio eayB

sta Jwhen0
freilucntiHUeievcrandetaftailon AJrirtN
caes nave iLcreascd In weight from 16 to aS
pounrte and arc not now needing any nie4ft
elne
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AMERICAS PROGRESS

Synopsis of the Report of tho Senate
Committee on Transportation

Itoutes to the Seaboard

Interesting Statistics Which Throw aiucll-
LlEliC on the Qarstlon of Inter-

state Commerce

Washington Jan 3 Senator Aldrich
chairman of the senate committeL on
transportation routes to the seaboard
authorizes the publication of the report
of the committee upon the subject of rail-

road
¬

freights in the Uuited States and
other countries the study of which for
the purpose of settling certion ques-

tions
¬

pertaining to interstate commerce
has long bien in progress by his
committee The appointment of a special
senate committee on interstate commerce
somewhat modified the work originally
mapped out bv the committee on trans-
portation

¬

roues to the seaboards and
ih t committee decided not to ake testi-
mony

¬

as it wai authorized to do but to
conduct a special line ot inquiry to ascer-
tain

¬

If possiole the relative prognss of
grain produci g countrits Tne complete
report makes 500 pages of printed matter
and cuntains many valuable tables and
much intormation on the subject of trans-
portation

¬

fr m nearly every country in
the world

The first table presented indicates the
progress of the United States for a gener-
ation

¬

Tniity three years ago We ro-

duced 100 0000 0 buhtls of wheat and
about 000000000 bushels of corn Twice
in recent jears tve have reached 500000
000 bushels of wheit and in 1885 the cum
crop reached 1800000000 busnels a five-

fold increase in wheat and a three-
fold increase in corn The increase in-

othei producis has not been so rapid nor
are they regarded hy the committee as so
important as the increase in wheat and
corn In export trade the committee
says wheal has alretdy ranked
first in value and in fiftyeight years has
added 2GOOX 0000 to tne value of our
national piodustion a sum equivalent to
four times the value of the exported corn
and cornmeal during th6 snme period
The report shows the countries to which
every ushel of this grain has been ex-

ported
¬

and the percentage of exports
each year from 1 SCO t 18S3 The report
alo shows the movement of grain within
tne United States end points out what
changes have taken place in the grain
centers of the country since the close of
the war The average annual re ¬

ceipts of g ain in Porland Me-

in New Orleans Detroit Citvland and
Pittsburg have remained throughout the
tvo periods nearly stationary Boston
New York Philadelphia Sau Francisco
Toltdn Erie St Louis and Ieona have
speaking roundly doubled their average
rec ipts during the litter period Balti-
more

¬

Lluisville aud Duiuth have in-

cieased nearly three fold while the
average annual receipts at Kansas City
have increased nine fold A marked in-

crease U noticeable in Milwau-
kee

¬

and Buffalo but there has beeu-
a decided decrease in the re-

ceipts
¬

of Oswego and Ogdensburg
The Atlantic ports not only consume vast
quantities of this grain but the bulk ot
the product is shipped abroad therefrom-
ft is shown by the table that during t ie
ten years ending with 1883 the average
annual receipts of cereals of all kinds at-

thise ports has been in round figures
200000000 bushels Eff > rts were made
by the committee to gather the average
yearly prices of grain at the various grain
centers of the Uuited States for a series
of years and to show the difference in
the prices per bushel at the various
points between these geographical sec-
tions

¬

which would reprtscnt lir a meas-
ure

¬

the freight and the tendency of
the rates of the freight charge
It is shown frexample that the differ-
ence

¬

in the prices 6i corn between the
Atlantic ports and lake ports has st arlily
declined from2i cents per bushel in 1873-

to 10 cents pir bushel in 1883 between
the Atlantic ports and western river
ports frora 19 tents In 1S73 to 11 cents in
1S83 An attempt was made by the com-
mittee to ascertain the rates of freight
from the principal intermediate points to
the seaboard and also from the interme
date p tints to principal cities of the va-

lioussates Tnis investigation was con-
ducted

¬

in the hope of ascertaining the
facts in regard to the differences of
rate charged for lotg hauls aud short
haul and to throw light upon the vexed
question of long and snort hauls Iu re-

lation
¬

to this inquiry the committee
says

If the returns from which the avovc
summary is constructed may be reiied on
and the committee has been careful in se-

lecting
¬

only returns that appeared upon
tnelr face as correct the rates charged
for local freight are tviuentiy levied on
the ame general principle of what traf-
fic

¬

will bear In Massachusetts when
the terminals are taken into consldi ra-

tion
¬

the cost of transporting a-

bUhel of wheat U more nearly
qnal than in any state represented

iu tne summary Still we find the an-

omaly
¬

of a lesser rate for three and six
miles than for thirteen miles In Pennsyl-
vania

¬

the lical rates are higher than in
Massachusetts In Ohio the rate is about
the same on sixty miles as it is on ninety
while the long haul of 21C miles instead
of being relatively less is relatively
greater In Massachusetts in 18SD it cost
from i to 6 cents to transport a bushel of
wheat sixtyfour miles The cust in Con ¬

necticut for transporting the same qua
ityol grain sixtytwo miles was 7 g afs
iu Pennsylvauia sixty miles 1 to cents
and in Ohio sixty miles 5 cents Of
course we find Kansas paying
4 to 2 cents per bushel for
transporting a bushel of wheat forty miles
and Massachusetts for the same service
3fi0 miles 2 cents while California pays
live to three per bushel for fifty miles
The committee recognizes the magre
ness of these returns which are very iu
complete and unsatislacory They are
printed more for the puipose of directing
attention to a line of inquiry which might
be carried out by th government and
which would result in throwing important
light on the subj ct of local freight rates
Excellent work has been done in all that
pertains to through rates but heretofore
no attempt has been made to co lect com-
parative

¬

statistics ot local rates
A glance at the above summary also
brings out the fact that the same gratify-
ing

¬

reductions hve not taken place in
local rates during the year covered by
this inquiry as in through rates In some
caes thire have been reductions but in-

a majority the rates hjve remained sub-
stantially

¬

the same

A T STCWAUIS WILL

An Irish Woman a Relative Claims the
XiRnaturo to he n Forgery

New York Jan 4 The case of Sarah
Branagh against William P Smith the
former coachman of the late A T
Stewart has been pending in the United
States circuit court for months
Plaintiff is Irish and claims to be the sole
heir to the Stewart estate Gen Ben-

jamin
¬

F Bcttler is the counsel It is
claimed that Mrs A T Stewart
gave a house In East Thirtyfifth
street to Smith In return for his signing
Stewarts name to a paper which was
probated as his will The replaced

plaintiff claims to have a number
of letters fiom Stewart proving
her relationship She brought an action
for Smiths ejectment from the Thirty
fifth street house Her amended com-
plaint

¬

of September 2D 188G

shows that Stewart died intestate
April 10187C seized of the premises
in question that the plaintiff is heir and
next of kin of said Stewart
that defendant is in possession
of the premises in question claiming
to be the owner thereof adverse t >

plaintiff Defendant demurred to the
complaint on the ground that it failed to
state the tacts constituting a
cause for action Judge Wallace
today in his decision sustained the de-

murrer
¬

but gives plaintiff an opportunity
to amend her complaint upon the pay ¬

ment of costs

A Practical View
Correspondence of the bazcttc

Grapevine Tex Jan
has
and Pacific liillroad and Dallas proirilses
are considerably below par herejsnd we
realize that our only chance tbt a raif
road is through the assistoauafSA f

the plucky city of Fort VTohh
Knowing all this the people of Grape
vine are more than willing to give
theGuifand PiCiflc subsidy and deoot
grounds to the Fort Worth and McKm-
ney Railroad

Their liuniuess Boumlug
EtQ bably no one thing has caused stfe

a genial revival of trade atsJf W
Williams Co s drug store as JjSelr giv
ing away t6vryir customersXfif so many
freetrial bottfc j f Dr Kiufis New DN
covery for ConsuaotjOE5 Their trade is
simply enormous ftihis very valuable
article from theJfscttfca it always cures
and never diMppointsVCSqugh colds
asthma bronchitis croupf sd all throat
and lunpjlise838 quickly ct EtgL You
can testfirT before bnyinr
tria l bttle free large size 1

bottle warranted
ft

of gettng the

by ceatoi

TSE EXPRESS ROBBERS

Wittrock Wftnvfr nud Haight Ac-

knowledge their Guilt and nro Sen-

tenced
¬

to the Penitentiary

FothPTlnghnms Case to Come up Cater
Weaver Thinks Kinney and Morlnriiy-

bhoulri Go Up Too

St Louip Mo Jan The proba-
bility

¬

that Fred Wttrock the Adams
Express robber and his confederates
would be brUght into criminal court
today drew a large number of people to
the courtroom anxious to catch a glimp-
of

=

the famous highwaymen At J
oclock the grand jury which was afrthaft
hour expected to be ready to present thef
indictments announced thit they
were not ready to report
and an adjournment was taken
to give them furber time and two sub-
sequent

¬

adjournments were taken the
last one until 2 p m for tho same pur-
p se At the latter hour when Judge
Normbe look his seat the courtroom
aus crowded spectators filling the aisle
and doorway grand jury filed in
and tool their seats Gentlemen have
jou anything to rep rt asked thecourt-

We have three true bills to return
responded the foreman Tne bills were
handed to the judge who after looking
them over dismissed the jury One of
these vias o joint indictment against
Fred Wittrock Thomas Weaver and Wil ¬

liam W Ilaight charging them with lar
ceny from a railroad car Indictments
charging them with robbery in the fly
degree were prepared yesterday buth
form was changed to the above so that g >r
there might be no difficulty in holding
Messenger Fotheringham for an indict-
ment of roboery in the first degree would
be an admission of his innocence At 215-
oclock the prisoners were brought into
court

If the court please said Mr Clover
the states attorney the defendants in
this case desire to plead guilty to th
charges in the indictment Tne clerk
then asked defendants if they had heard
the charges They replied in the affirma-
tive

¬

and to question as-

to whether they were guilty or not
quietly answered Guilty The states
attorney then recommended that the
extreme penalty seven years in the peni-
tentiary

¬

be meted out to Wittiock and
HaigQt atd that Weaver be given five
years The judge then sentenced them
in accordance with the recommendation
Wittrock and Ilaight took their sentences
stoically the former remarking We
have made our beds and must lie in them
but Weaver was evidently aSpujd-
He cannot reconcile hlmseli to the idia of
serving a sentence when Kinney
Mor arity and others who rtceived part
of the stolen money are allowed to go at
liberty After rtceiviug their sentsncis
the prisoners were led back to their cells
where they will remain until tomorrow
when they will be taken to the peniten-
tiary

¬

at Jifferson City
o

Important to AH Who Work
Kor a if Ui Write to Uallett Co TpcUatd-
Me and tKSy lJ tcua joa full JsitiiaVaHon-
frf t snowingoa Iio aM atrjSSttFironi y to

25 and upwaid a ajiStnfrTfves iorie wher-
ever you are KCSaa ome liave nrSftsicisr 30

In a uoy faplti1 ot rcqnlnd you arOtactsA

all workers who brgln at oncov

Constipatiorlxrigirlates numeiijhs fanl
leases Mrrisftescariue yrf remove
riltoj olAis dkMtdery
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KAILROADINQ UNDER THE SEA
TIIK FIRST TRAIK GOES TIIPjUOH THE

SKVERT TUNSBI TWO AND A QUARTER
JULES UNDER THE OCEAN

The first passenger trains passed
through the gigantic tube linking the
shores of Monmouthshire and Gloucester ¬

shire on Wednesday mornings Before
those on board knew where they were a
a shrill whistle a sudden darkening for
it was now nearly broad dayljgnt and

We are in told them they were in
and rushing down a clearlv perceptible
decline toward a point 100 feet below
the bed of the broad estuary In a
trice watches were out and windows
down the first to keep time the other to
test the veuMlation The mrnsh of the
icy cold air gs clear and pure as the trip
across was being made in the old way
over instead of under the channel
showed the latter was all right The
submarine journey if such it may-
be called pro ved to be more like
a run throrjgb a pretty d ep cut-
ting

¬

than tnrough a tunnel four
and a quarter miles long For about
three mfnntes and a half after entering
there was no mistaking the fact that a
sharp gradient was being descended
then 3 momentary rumble as the train
pissed iver the curve of the arc for the
tube dips in the center and then the IcC-

comotlve at an everdtcreasing speed
climbed the opposite gradient to emerge
once more into daylight in eight minutes
and fortynine seconds-

VENriLATIOr OF THE TUNNEL
As before remarked the ventilation

of the tunnel is little short of perfect
During this construction of the work a
fan eighteen feet in diameter discharg-
ing

¬

C00Q0 cnbic feet cf air per mlnnte
was usea This lias now been

by a fan forty feet in

4 The town
iven up all hope ifll

eiy

4
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PUREST AND-
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NATUHAt FRUI-

TFLAVORS

JST PERFECT MADE
jparedSclth strlinrd to Parity Streneth

ealthfafiiV BitPrlcos Baking Powdercontalij
30o AmnioiuaiXfmeorAlura Dr Prices Extracts
Vanilla LeinOBaDrange etc2avor deliclouslr

PRICE BAffn P3VSEP CO CnCJ21 vi St lews

twe vediameter and feet
made on the same prin-
ciple

¬

as those used at the Mersey and a
portion of the Metropolitan Tunnels
The tunnel Is twentysix feet wide and
twenty feet high from the double line of
rails to the crown of the arch inside the
brickwork The rails are laid on longi-
tudinal

¬

sleepers Tho tunnel has been
lined throughout with vitrified bricks
set in cement end no less than 75000
000 bricks have been used in this work
This vitrified brick wall has a thickness of
3 feet in the crown of the arch beneath
the shoots but as the tunnel rises
from this lowest point on a gradient one
in 90 one way and one in 100 toward the
Gloucestershire side this thickness is
gradually reduced to 2 feet 3 inches

OTHKR GREAT TUNNELS
n The total length of the Severn tunnel

is 4 miles 024 yards The St Gothird
tunnel is 9J miles Mont Cenis tunnel
7 miles Arl erg tunnel Austria C4
miles there is a tunnel in Massachusetts
43 miles the Stundege tunnel on the
London Northwestern is 3 miles
long and the Box Tunnel rather less
But the sp cial feature of the Severn
Tunnel lies in the fact that 2i miles of
have been constructed from 45 to 100 feet
below the bed of n rapidly flowing tidal
estuary offering engineering djjj34bltlts
which maK s1tthe most remarka tun-
nel in the j70rld Cardiff Weeifly Mail

f Advicera

wide
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GONE TO THE JUIIY

split

NT

llow They aiairy
For the year ended yesterday accord ¬

ing to the count of courteous John
Prosser of the county clerks office there
hive bepn issued 407 mfirringe licenses

390 for 1S85 Since Nov 17 18S0
the office has issued 2264 permits of this
character ir about one a day on an
average for the past six years

Allagree that hanctsome hair is one of-
besptviflndispejsfS ble elements Ayers
Hlfr V or msfrftaiffs lt in freagpess and
lujtumnce tjjC li

ife of life
ijstore its

The TerryWilliams Murder Case Tried at
Houston

Special to tho Gazette
JJouston Tkx Dec 30 The crimi-

nal
¬

district court was occupied during
the entire day witn the celebrated Terry
Williams murder case Over thirty wit-
nesses

¬

were examined 7 oclock-
DistrictAttorney Oliver began his prose-

cution
¬

speech making a powerful and
telling ffort lie was followed by Capt-
J C Iluicheson and Moj W II Crank
for the defense in powerful and elabo-
rate

¬

arguments At 11 oclyck to night
the charge was read by Judge Ktttrell
and tho jury retired From tlfeAstrong-
defence iSiftsented it is thought iSe pris-
oner

¬

wii oe cquitted orthKt a hung

f i lTCon0ipatrtn orfcfbates numerous fatal
diseases MorrisrCjscaritfe frill remove
all traces of this jtHQrdeyl

Knights ClamorlDji for a Special Con-

vention
¬

New Yoric Jan 5 The Sun says
The Knights of Labor in this city say that
the reported decision of District Assem-

bly
¬

No 24 in Chicago taking back all the
hard things said of Mr Powderly will
make no difference in the demand for a
pedal session of the general asemtly

The eviU which are to be remedied atihe
special sesslonjvre still in order Q J
say that unlesjr a special session ififn Ad

xea All neyjir reArPre
rncomopiilre from lie tart

ant

it

fjl

At

order wjU
er p

against

in two before

f T7 iS
Mflmj Cascariue is spositive core for

tjyjfake mihmnpep a Pleasant
tiofrttnd nnfiilinga n cx utip-

C3 fW
Foods IlQbl to Adulteration

The following foods have been found
by the chemists of the Massachusetts
board of health to be especially liable to
adulteration

Jlilk Addition of water or coloring
matter and abstraction of cream

Butter Substitution of foreign fat3
and addition of coloring matter

Slices Addition of starch and other
foreign powders Especially true of
pepper an t mustard

Cream of tarter Substitution of starch
gyoum and other cheaper substances

Baking powders Alum and other inju-
rious

¬

ingredients Biking powders have
no legsl standard other than that of free-
dom

¬

from harmful ingredients
Iiird Presence of cheap fats and oils
Olive oil Substitution of cheaper oils
Jellies and preserved fruits Substitu-

tion
¬

ot cheaper fruits and addition of col-

oring
¬

matter
Vinegar Absence of the required

amount of acetic acid and addition of col-
oring

¬

matter
Honey Substitution of cane sugar

glucose and other substances
Molasses Addition of glucose pres-

ence
¬

of tin or otner foreign substances
Sugar Glucose poisonous coloring

matter
Maple sugar and syrup Glucose
Cjnfectionery Terra alba poisonous

coloring matter fusil oil arsenical wrap-
pers

¬

etc-
Coffee Mixture or substitution of va-

rious
¬

cheaper substances
Canned fruits vegetahles and meats

Metalic poisons

Mother stop yur childaxfough Dr J-

n McLeans Tarl lneliung Balm will
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WASHINGTON NEWS

The Remarks of Senator CuIIom An-

nouncing

¬

the Death of His
Collengno to the Senate

Mills anil Cox Rivals for the Chairmanship
of the Wajg anil Menns Committee

in the Next lluuae

CULLOM ANNOUNCES LOGANS DEATH
Washington Jan 4 la the senate

this morning as soon as the reading of
the jcurnal was concluded Mr Cullom
took the door and said Mr President
the angel of death stalks through the
land and his visitation has been most un-

expected
¬

during the recent brief recess of
the senate imposing upon me s duty
which I have pcarcely the heart
to perform the duty of an-

nouncing
¬

the death of my
distinguished colleague at his home
which overlooks this Capitol City At
237 oclock Sunday December 2G the
spirit of Jjhn A Logan took its flight to
the unknown realms of eternity aud on
Friday last his funeral ceremonies
were conducted by the sen-
ators

¬

and representatives present in-

tnij senate chamber and his mortal
remains were conveyed to the silent
tomb We are called upon to mourn the
loss of one of the bravest and noblest of
men a man loved by the patriotic peo-
ple

¬

of his state and of the nation a man
known to his country and to the civilized
world and for nearly fourteen years a
distinguished member of this senate I
shall not at this time Mr President at-
tempt

¬

to pronounce the words which are
dae to the memory of one who for so many
years perfjrmed so important and
conspicuous a part in the afliirs of this
republic At an early day I shall seek to
introduce appropriate resolutions and
shall speak as I may be best able of the
character and public serv ices of our asso-
ciate

¬

when an opportunity will be given
to the senators to pay a fitting tribute to
his memory Mr Presi tent out of re-
ppect for the memory of the deceased
Senator Logan I move that the senate do
now adjourn

The motion was agreed to and the sen-
ate

¬

adjourned The clerk of the house
tifh a message from that body and Mr-
Pruden with one froni the president in-

closing
¬

a number of nominations were
waiting at the door ready to deliver their
respective messages but they did not
get an opportunity to do so-

A COMPROMISE MAN
Washing ton Jan 4 The Evening

St3r tonight says Though ihe an ¬

nouncement has not been formally made
It is known that filr Cox of New York is-

to be appointed to fill the vacancy
in the wavs and means committee caused
by Mr Hewitts retirement Mr Cox is
expected to become a very active member
of the committee of which he may be
chairman in the Fiftieth congress
It is reported that he intends to take
an aggressive part iu trying to
bring aooul a reduction of revenue this
session Iu this it is thought he will act
as a friend to the administration
as he is closer to the president
ihan are any members of the commit-
tee

¬

It is said that he has an
Idea of bringing about a compromise by
which enough votes can be had to
take up the consideration of the tariff
question He and Mr Mills of
Texas will be rival candidates for
the ways and means chairmanship
in the Fiftieth congress and the
result will indicate whether it is
the disposition of the parly to adopt a-

bol l and aggressive tariff policy or one
more conciliatory If Mr Cos fails
to show a pretty good hand
during the two months he will
hive on the committee this session
Mr Mills will probably be before him in
the Fiftieth congress If Mr Carlisle is
reelected speaker as no one seems
to doubt he will be in event of-

an extra session and there is a
pretty general impression now that
one miy be called tne appointment of a
successor to Mr Morrison is not so re-

mote
¬

The organizuion of the next
house and the formation of its policy may
begin very soon alter this session ends

rCRKLV sensational statements
Washington Jan 4 Ills stated on

the authority of Gen Logans family and
the physician who attended tho dead
stateman during his fatal illness that the
statements about ttie doctors having
killed him by the reckless use ol aconite
and morphine are wholly untrue

LOGANS MEDICAL THEATMENX

Washington Jan 4 It has happened
in late years that after the death of the
most notably men some reports have
gained circulation that the medicil treat-
ment

¬

was not what it should have been
and that memhers of the family were not
satisfi d with it There has not been an
exception to this rule in the caso of Gen
Logan I ports have received wide cir-
culation

¬

that when Gen Logans physi-
cians

¬

became convinced that his case was
hopeless they overdosed him with a tonic
or morphia or both to ease his suffer-
ings

¬

and that in consequence of
this treatment he became unconscious
and that if he had been otherwise treated
he night have survived It can be stated
on the authority of two of the best sources
the firaily and the physicians them-
selves

¬

that the reports in the whole and
in part are untrue The members of
the family are greatly shocked that such
statements should ave gained currency
and nnite in saying most emphatically
that the charges arc not true They say
that no morphine or any opiate of any
kind was administered to Gen Logan
during his illness but Gen Logan whose
father was a physiclau had a very con-
siderable

¬

knowledge of medicine himself
and was always extremely averse to the
use of morph3 aconite or opiates In any
form and always gave most explicit
orders whenever he was ill that they
should not be administered to him He re-

ferred
¬

during his illness to a friend whose
death had been cau ed by the ue of
aconite and bis physicians and family
knew not only what his preferences were
but what bis ordtrs were even if there
had been a disposition to have recourse
to opiates which the medicil authorities
in charge Fay was not the case
the commands of the patient and
of his family would have had
to be respected It can be
further said on the highest possible au-

thority
¬

that Mrs Logan herself is highly
satisfied wih the treatment of the cae
and regrets keenly that any such imputa-
tions

¬

should be cast upon any of the
medicil gentlemen in attendance She
was hardly absent from her husbands
side a moment during the last tnree days
and nights during the crisis of bis illness
She administered the medicines with her
own hands knowing what they were
and was entirely satisfied that all that
medical skill conld do was done and that
nothing was done improperly

CLEVELAND AT WORK AGAIN

Washington Jan 4 The president
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THE SENATE

Washington Jau 4 The senate
soon after reassembling adjourned fTo
mark of respect for the memory of
Senator Logan i0 M

the nousE s
Washington Jan 4 In his prayer

this morning the chaplain referred to ihe
death of Senator Login in the following
words Almighty G id siuco last we
met in this call it has pleased Thee to
take outof this worlu the sml of a man
eminent alike both In the camp and the
senate and the nation mournw the loss of-
a faithful and servant As the widow
sits desolate In her home sua the children
feci the weight of tktir irreparable loss
grant that the comfort which comes alone
from tho religion of our Lord Jesus may
be ministered to them and in the blessed
hope of reunion bey nd the grave may
they find consolation

The speaker laid bifore the house a
communication from Hon A S Hewitt
announcing that he had forwarded to the
governor of the state of N w York his
resignation as rtpreentative from the
Tenth congressional district of that state
Laid on the t be-

Mr Thomas of Illinois offered the fol-
lowing

¬

resiIutiun widen was unani-
mous

¬
y adopted

I solved that the house has
heard with great sorrow of the
announcement of the dtah of Hon John
A Logan late senator of tne United
States from the state of Illinoi-

As a further evidence of rspect felt
for the deceacd statesman said Mr
Thomas I move that the houie do now
adjourn giving notice that at latnr dai I
will ask that tne proceedings of the horke

suspended in order that his colleavjlis
and friends may bear testimony o
worth

The motion was agreed to and acco
Ingly at 1245 the house adjourned

ffi
The mo fistonlsbiti frbeneuclal

suits have follywjfrie of Ked Stl
throlCough Cure bj Sc e uffeced with

d lung trobblcsSIMce twentyfli
cents

iSioun BOYCOTTED

The Kclshls of Infonr I sue n Sfcrot Cl
cnlar Against the Grrat Pnckor

Chicago III Jan 3 A secret circt-

lar has been is < ued hy District agsemblk
Nos o and 136 Knights of Labor i

Chicago as a boycott against Armour
C It ii qnite lengthy reciting tae stoc
yards trouble brands Armour and othc
cipitalistd as relentless grtuding monopi
liss Jamijwith withering juordu refers l

the attempt to compel the Kuights of L
bor to sin an iron clad agreement n-

nouncing allegiance to all laoor organia
tions Then follows an appeal to tl
workingmen which says in put Lt
this domineering autocrat know tnt
while he may be enabled t
employ scib labor American sc
ciety will refuse to cat his meats whe
they must do it at the expense oi hnma
liborty and common justice We don
believe his meat is ss go d as it used t-

be Wo find that it is impaliatable and Ii
digestible put up under such clrcuc
stances aud e are satisfied that tvei
loyal worker will sbsre in th t jiplnioi
We therefore ask the assistance o all ou
friends g

lirucn Up

You are feeling depressed your appc
tite lfirKior jou are bothered with hfafl
ache yotijare fidgetty nervinsan
erally out f sorta and want i
Brace np but ut with htimul Kysprng
medicic sornihtyrs for

rj

his

do

son

be

use

wXj-
ticSpj3jKtytheir basis very whisky and

which stimulate jojLJ3r an hour and
then leave you lna srli condition than
before WriatyuttSvantisgjj alterative
tnat will pnnfyyfjTir hlood Statt healthy
action of Llv ffnd Kidneys retRg your
vitality aiiHCglve renwed heaU and
strengtoTrVSnch a medicine yon will lSd
in E eAtric Bitters aid only 50 cents it J-

bo tlfiat H W Williams Co s drug-

store

BEKFSlKiK TAKES THE CAKE

II O Dodge In Goodalls Chicago San
Yon may talk if spring chickens and qaall

upon toist
Or anj inlnft elae of which epicures hoi1
15nt when joa are nungiy therta nothing carl

takfl
The place of a Jntcy and savory steak

Tiro Inches In thickness lt onglit to be cut
With sn ndilfts of rat on It as sweet as a nut
And aiwaya r me ber whe baying It that
Pxlme mat mast be streaked and covtrec

with fat

No w man can coot lt a3 well as a man
And dont for y nr Hie try a stcafc lu a pan
Itn oer a hot lire walih tpnk es nd plows
Yoall brolt lt yourself ihough It blt3t6is your

nose

Ita been there a moment Qalci give lt a
tarn

Now glvo it another 1 ct as yon will learn
Both ontMilrs thu scaled by thU llrst toucr

of belt
Prevent j the escape of Us juices jo sweet

Qnlit tarn lt and torn lt with Tany returns
lill melting fat meirlly Mizes and barns

Imparting rich flavors Ketp turning and
therc-

Xls done with Us Inside red jHv and rare

Xow pepper and sat It and on a hojito
Enjuy lt at once not a jmoment to vfQ
And then youll acknowledge that LoihVl

take i
The place of a luscious Chicago beefsteak


